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JOB WORK.

upper.
Cuervo. Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday September, 14,

Volume 4

ENVELOPES

1

and
STATIONERY

1911.

No. 22

LA FOLLETTE

nO::.J

IS LAUNCHED

TO BE STRONG

We

TO BE LIBERAL

YOU

Lincoln. Neb.. Sept. 7;- meeting of the executive 'coc'
mittueof the Nebraska Pro;rc;
iv; Icgue latt evening is taken
be the starting
point of a Ll
Follette boom in Nebraska. Aft?
a conference with Congressitij '
Morris, the leading anti admtc::
stration politician in the' tte,

to take a personal interest in our

store Consider its advantages are for

I

TO BE PROMPT

want

YOUR

tj

benefit and convenience.

Ourempfoyees, stock
and equipments are at YOUR service, and everything you buy is sold with the understanding

serve its depositors well and truly, holding their interests identical will its own; to grant as generous terms as ure
consistent with sound banking; to welcome the srnall account at
To

4 the largo one; to be satisfied with a small margin of profit in
its business transactions, and to" give its customers a fair measure of its success, is the policy 6f the

that it's right

.

in quantity, quality and price.

committee requested the resigns
tioti of Secretary Franklin A,
Shotwell' who recently gave
interviews in Washington thai
Nebraska was forthe
of President Taft.
F. P. Corrick, a LaFollette ana. ,

ol

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

f

N. M.

BOND

WIEST
Quality Store

Capital, Surplus and Profits $60,000,00.

i
I

v

8

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIAL-- .

LOCAL ITEMS.
Mike Boylan was in town.
mixing with, the boys.

D. JONES, Mgr.

t
i

Cuervo Drug Store

soma mixed wueds fg.oo.

Post Cards, etc.,

Section foreman Hanson has
Mrs. B, S. Bums, She was re
widened and greatly improaed the
turning to her home in El Paso
platform' at the depot.
after spending the summer, in the
''
reMrsChag. Gunst
east'''"
y; Mr. and
turned Wednesday from a general
Ifhe
Pumpkin Show.
tour ol the country.
has
It
been decided to hold the
Dr, Stone report that Mrs. Pumpkin show on Saturday Oct.
Doss, who hag been very sick is 7th. and the premium list and full
much improved.
particulars will appear in The

SEE

C.

:

C. SMITH

A.

FOR FRESH

STAPLE

4

HKl,

GROCERIES.

Dr. J. C. Woodburn,
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P, & S- - W. SURGEON

Phono No 9.
At

the

Drug1

Practice in CuervO and
rounding Country.
VII

Sur-

1

J.

CuervoTelephone o
nection to all points.

Store.

T. STONE M.

LET

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Tucumcari Hospital
Private

Ear,

NoBe

-

Drs. Thomson & Noble,
Surgeons inobarge
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Physician and Surgeon.
Bye,

US POT YOU IN A PHONE.

S. P. MORISON, Mgr.

D.

aud throat

as a specialty
Office At Residence

Cuervo,

N. M.,

EARL D. JONES,

Commisioner,
.

"''

next week.
H. D. Honkins hai moved into Clipper
A meeting of all p arties interest
the house recenty vacated by A
ed is called to meet at the Clipper
H. Long- office next Monday evening (Sept.
Dr. L. G. Baker came in home 18) at 7;3o and it is hoped that as
last Tuesday night to look after many as possible will attend.
The time for advertising lshort
his real estate interest.
andVeveryone is asked to act an a
Mr. telixa u. S. revenue man
committed of one to tell everyone
was here Friday. He is an old
they see and urge them to come,
acquaiutance of Dr. and Mil,
Our Republican precinct com
Woodburn, ,
mtttee man, Pat Quintana, author
Team Harness and Wagon for
izes us to state that there wiir be
aje $2io,oo.
Wagon and Har a republican precinct meeting at
ness good as new.
the school bouse in Cuervo next
N, B. Jonas, Los Tanos, N. M
Saturday at a o clock P. M. to
Mrs. B. S. Bnrns left Monday select delegates to the .County

progressive league immediately
and a La toilette banquet will bt

,

?

held its two weeks.

On Friday of. last week th
drov
W. K. Head ot Tucumcari Clipper pencil pusher
down to the Munsey farm south
and member ot the. Colvin, Head
t Los Tauos and took a look at
& Lamar firm of
contractors
the crop grown by the McNerlings
arrived here Tuesday.
Reports about the com crop hid
FOR SALE
reached the Clipper office and wj
A span ot mules 6 year old and
wanted to kuow the secret of
a mare 6 yrs old works well, w.ll
success iu growiug
sell at a bargain.
Buyers must orn
in New Mexico if there wai,
come at once, Richard Barlow,
any secret about it.
Los Tauos. N. M.
It was the best corn the writer
has
seen this year,
There wre
Pat Quintana was in town mix

.

tu

.

ing with the boys 'Tuesday. He Is many fine ears of corn that hid
in the race for couuty treasurer pniMed the roasting ear tat
Pat it a prosperous sheep and and iiieciiwas comthat wan getting.,
cattleman and a splendid good dry and some stalks had shoots
citizen and is well qualified to fill that were silking. It was planted
the oflice, He was county school in March Mrs. McNerling said.
superintendent twoyears(1904 and ho ground was broke and then
5) and has many warm personal isled and the) corn planted very
....

urn-

.

w-

-

harrowed.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
The first Republican State con
Governor Harmon, of Ohio.
for
candidates
M.
nominate
to
A.
venticu will be held in Las Vega attacks President Taft's attitude
state officers.
September 38. The contest was In dealing with reform measures
between Albuquerque, Santa Fe
passed by congress. He weutall'
Barbecue
and Las Vegas,, the latter winning the
way from Columbus, Ohio to
Contractor J. B. Colvin who has with
The convention
24 votes.
Boston, MasM, to make; a cin '
charge of the erection of the ne w will be made up of 333 delegates
our
paign
speech
against
school building treated the people
8 of which will be from Torrance beloved President. His arti;n-mcn- t
of Cuervo and vicinity to a barbe
county.
was especially severe. ' Gov
one last Thursday evening at the
The meeting at Santa Fe tbi ernor Harmon is
serving his
lime kiln. Quite a crowd gather
week of the Republicans of the second term as
governor ot O n
ed and after interesting talks by
State was, according to reports,
and has opened the way for an
Mr, Colvin and Prof. Haight par
Many attack 011 his , adminiotra'.ion ai
very harmonious one,
took of the barbecued mutton and candidates were m evidence and
governor and we presume his cm
pickle sandwiched, and coffee and tbeir worth was freely discussed.
will receive consideration.
enjoyed a general good time.
this
that
admitted
at
time
his
Mr. Colvin is( an enterprizing
If you kuow any Item ot news
Sol Luna is the strongest candi
public spirited
gentleman and date for governor, and it is tell it to the Clipper. ' It will help
certainly knows how to barbscu e thought be will be the party nomi give your town a more interesting
meat and make good coffee,
paper.
nee. Willard Record,

at Las Vegas. The State Con.
Big Jo Lumber Co. is now vention meets oa Sept. 38 at 10

shipping out their stock of lumber
and will maka cut prices on stock
on hand.
Mrs. S. W .

and

Liyton

arrived

Mrs.

Harris,
daughter,
here Tuesday from Oscura, N, M .
to look after their claims west of
town. :

EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.

Ed

presented

Dudley

Does a Transfer business Clipper office with
keeps Feed and Rigs to imens ot his maize

let.

,

fall..

LIVERY & FEED BARN

RAILROAD TIME
CARD
Office at Big Jo Lumber Yard Hoi. westbound 9 P.H
No. 2 Eastbound 2:33 A.M
CUERVO, N, M
U. S.

leoted secretary. The form- ation of a La Falletta legue will
be started by the leaders in the

friends and his friends should deep consequently it was a long
turn out and assist him in securing time in commmg up. It is a.
Mrs. Mc
the nomination at the Republican (tooling kind of corn.
convention.
Nerling said she got the corn from,
Mr. Paco Baco at Puerto de Luna,
roaro Komero, ot conant is t seems all the natives
aloug the
Beds 25 cents.
making the race for assesor of Pecos raiie that kind , of corn.
Guadalupe county subject to the The corn had not been cultivated
action af the Republican convent' as well as it
ought to have been as
ion, He is a cittzsn of the north weeds were two numerous.
VI.
HAWKINS
U. S. COMMISSIONER
east part of the county and is an
The writer attributes Mm. Me
No charge for making application
a
and
raiser
aliaua
prosperous Nerliuit's success to the variety of
to make final proof regardless
stockman. He has represented corn
of where testimony is heard
planted aud the early and
or where notice is published.
San Miguel county in the legisla
Mrs. McNerling
doep planting.
Information given my patrons
ture and held the office .of tax said half the
free and cheerfully.
ground was harrowed
Republican Building
aasesor of Quay county.
is
He
after the breaking was finished and
N, 31.
tfonoya,
well qualified for the office to the harrowed
ground made .better
which he aspires and his friends corn than that that was not har
morning on a visit to her old Convention at Santa Rosa Sept. 23 should assist rnm in
securing the rowed. She said you could tell
Local and Long: Distant Con home near Chicago to spend the The county convention will select
nomination.
it to the row where
it was
delegates to the State Convention

flotel Oklahoma
Meals 25 cents

Miss Moneta Henning was here
last week visiting her cousin

'!":

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

t
I
t

PIPE FOR SALE.
30d feet of new black iron pipe,
3 inch, for sale cheap. Write for
price. This pipe was purchased

for a customer who will not be
Alfalta hay for sale, by Santa
able to use it,
Moise Bros.
Rosa Mercantile Co., No. t. grade
Santa Rosa, New Mexico
$l2,oo, N o. 2 grade JiO.OO,

Big Jo Lumber Co.
EARL

Tuss-da- y

was

.

the

some fine specand cafir corn

They are sure fine
spsecimens and can be seen at this
last Saturday.

,

office.

It
Subscribe foe the Clipper
in, concise
gives the latest
readable shape,

,

.
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GOVERNOR

swims

IN ACCORDANCE

over channel
MINUTES,

.

GjVHJS

sixty miles

COON
,

AFTER START FOQ SET
TLE8 DOWN OVER CHANNEL
TIDE STRONG.

BY

RESOLU-TIO-

N

CON-

TUESDAY NOV,

7,

191

1

STATE, DISTRICT AND COUNTY
OFFICERS ARE TO BE CHOSEN
BY THE VOTERS.
The following Is s portion of the proclamation and order issued by Hon. William J. Mills, governor of New Mexico, for an election,
as provided for in the constitution of
the new state, to be held at all voting
boxes in the state on Neveraber 7,
Fe.

1911:

Waetera Kewapapar Union Newt Service.

Deal, Eng.

f
',hlrd The oountlea
and Han illKuel, one senator.Guadalupe
Fourth The eurity of Rio Arriba,
one aenettnr,
Fifth The counties of Bernalillo.

GRESS AUG. 21.

Santa

'

WITH

PASSED

GOES FROM ENGLAND TO FRANCE
IN 27 HOURS, 35

ties

ELECTION

NEW MEXICO

c::sess

or Mora county and to be elected by the
electors ot Mora and San Miguel coun-

MILLS-CALL-

Capt. Matthew Webb's

Whereas, the President of the
United States did, upon the 22nd day
In the year of our Lord
1911, and of the Independence of the
United States of America the 13Gth.
certify to the governor of the territory
of New Mexico the adoption of a Joint
resolution of the Senate and the
House of Representatives of the United States, approved August 21, 1911, a
copy of which resolution was annexed
to the certificate of the President, to
the end that said governor should issue his proclamation for the Holding
of the first general election as provided for in the constitution of New Mexico heretofore adopted, and for the
submission to a vote ot the electors
of the eald territory of the amendments of the constitution of the satd
proposed state, set forth in the said
Joint resolution, In accordance with
the terms and conditions thereof,
which certificate and Joint resolution
were received by the governor of New
Mexico on the 2Cth day of August, A.

teat of swimming the English channel of August,

yeara ago was duplicated by
William T. Burgess, a native of Yorkshire, but now a naturalized Frenchman. It was Burgess' sixteenth attempt, he having first fBsajed the
Uk in 1904.
Burgess started from South Foreland, Dover, landing at Us Chatelet, a
little village two miles east of Cape
Cris Nez, accomplishing the passage
in twenty-seve- n
hours and thirty-fivminutes, A motorboat accompanied
the swimmer. It is estimated that
Burgess, owing to the zigzag course
he was compelled to take because of
the baffling tides, covered sixty miles
in crossing the tweuty-mll- o
channel.
Soon after the start a dense fog settled down over the channel and no
further tidings of his progress were
received ashore until the announcement was made that he had accomplished the task and lauded in France.
Throughout the trip Burgess was
favored by a calm sea, but a strong
tide was running and a severe strain
was pat on the swimmer to get past
the Goodwin sands. Twice he was attacked by sickness and several times
was only held to his task by the
strongest will power and the encouraging words of the men In the boat.
He remained on French soil Just long
enough to telegraph word of his success to his wife and partake of refreshments in a bathing box. Then he
returned to England by motorboat to
rest and sleep.
When he landed at Deal .Burgess
with difficulty made his way through
the cheering throngs to a hotel.
A crowd soon assembled and many
persons plunged in and escorted the
plucky swimmer ashore, encouraging
nim with cheers. When Burgess regained his feet, he stumbled a few
steps and then was seized, raised
shoulder high and carried to a bath
house to the strains of "Marseillaise"
sung wildly by the crowd.
For the trip across the channel Burgess was well greased. He wore a
pair of goggles and a rubber bathing
cap. A party of eleven accompanied
Soon after the
him in a motor-boat- .
tart the wind freshened, and the
swimmer bad a nasty experience in a
lumpy sea. The water penetrated his
goggles and first affected the right
eye, though finally both eyes became
inflamed.
By nightfall the wind had subsided
altogether and there was an oily calm
on the water. Burgesa had recovered
and was swimming powerfully. He
was bright and cheery, and from time
to time chatted with the men who
were in the boat.
The next flood tide sent him right
back toward England over the dreadful ridge shoal, where he noticed
the chill of shallow water. He asked
that soundings be taken, and it was
found that the depth wag twenty-on- e
fathoms. He concluded that it was
nearer England than France. The
swimmer Weidmann dived in and accompanied Burgess from 9 o'clock until after midnight. The night was
ideal with a bright moon, but there
was a hate on the water. Burgess took
hoi milk, grapes and chocolate at half
hour intervals.
thirty-si- x

e

Two Millionaires Indicted.
New York. Separat
Indictments,
accusing Nathan Allen ot Kenosha,
Wis,, and John R. Collins of Memphis,
Tenn., reputed millionaires, of smuggling gems valued at thousands of dollars into the port of New York, have
been brought to light in the offices
of United States District Attorney
Wise.
Is
Allen, a leather manufacturer,
charged with having concealed about
his clothing a pearl valued at $10,000
when ho landed from the Lusltanla, on
June 22, 1909, also a gem studded gold
bracelet, fashioned in the design ot a
snake.
Collins, a coal operator of Tennessee, was a fellow passenger with Allen, and the indictment charges him
with having smuggled
valuable articles.
,

D. 1911:

Now therefore, I, William J. Mills,
governor of the territory of New Mexico, do hereby proclaim and order an
election to be held In the said territory of New Mexico on Tuesday, the
7th day of November, 1911, which
election, except as to the manner of

San Juaifr and riaiidovul, one aenaior.
Sixth The counties of Rio Arriba
and Mandoval, one mutator.
Seventh- - The coupty of Bernalillo,
one acnator.
KlKhih The county of Colfax, one
aeiiatur.
Ninth The. counties of Union and
Colfax, one eetmlor, to be a reeldent of
Union county, and to be elected by the
qualified electors of Union and Colfax
counties.
Tenth The county of ganta Fe, one
senator.
Kleventh The county of Taos, one
senator.
Twelfth The county of Valencia, one
senator.
Thirteenth The counties of Sierra.
Grant, l.una ami Socorro, one senator.
Fourteenth The county of Sotjorro,
one senator.
Fifteenth The counties of Torrance,
Otero, Lincoln and Hocorro, one senator.
Sixteenth The county of Dona Ana,
one senator.
Seventeenth The county of McKln-leone senator.
Eighteenth The counties of Otero
and Lincoln, one senator.
Nineteenth The county of Chaves,
one senator.
Twentieth The county of Eddy, one
senator,
.
Twenty-firThe county of Roose- one
velt,
senator.
Twenty-secon- d
The county of Quay,
one senator.
Twenty-thir- d
The county of Curry,
one senator.
th The county of drant.
i went
one senator.
And the districts for the election of
the members of the House of Representatives being as follows:
First The county ot Valencia, two
members.
.
Kecond
The county of Socorro, two
members.
Third
The
of Bernalillo,
three members. county
Fourth The county of Santa Fe, two
members.
Fifth The county of Rio Arriba, two
members.
Sixth The county of San Mlgual.
three members.
Seventh The county of Mora, two
members,
KlKhih The county. of Colfax, two
members.
Ninth The count
of Taos, two
members.
Tenth The county of Sandoval, one
member.
Kleventh The county of Union, two
members.
Twelfth The county of Torrance,
one member.
Thirteenth The county of Guadalupe, one member.
Fourteenth The county of McKInley,
two members.
Fifteenth The county of Dofia Ana.
two members.
Sixteenth The county of Lincoln
one member.
Seventeenth The county ot Otero,
one member.
Klghteenth The county of Chaves,
three members.
Nineteenth
The county of Eddy, two
members.
Twentieth The county of Roosevelt,
one member.
Twenty-firThe county of Luna,
one member.
Twenty-secon- d
The county of Grant,
two members.
third Tha county of Sierra,
Twenty.
one member.
The nmintv nt San
rwent
Juan, one member.
twenty-fift- h
The county of Quay,
two members.
Twenty-sixt- h
The county of Currv.
one member.
h
The rnnnlla. nf Tiln
Arrtha and Sandoval, one member.
Twenty-elRht- h
The counties of Tor-- '
ranee, Banta Fe and Guadalupe, one
member.
Twent
Thn rnnntla.
Can
Miguel and Guadalupe, one member.
iTuuiiues or
.HPuiruijiiB
Otero
and Socorro, one member. unicorn;
It Is further specified that the ooun- st

TweiltV-HeVent-

making returns and canvassing and
certifying the result thereof, shall bo
held and conducted In the manner prescribed by the laws of New Mexico
now in force, at which election officers tor a full state govern ment, Including a governor, county officers, members of the State Legislature, two representatives In Congress to be elected at large from the state, and such
other officers as the constitution prescribes, all more particularly hereinafter set forth, shall be chosen by the
people, the person receiving the highest number of votes for any office to
be declared elected thereto.
And it Is hereby specified and declared that the officers to be elected
by the vote of the people of the whole
state are, a governor, a lieutenant
governor, a secretary of state, a state
auditor, a state treasurer, an attorney
general, a superintendent of public instruction, a commissioner of public
lands, three justices of the Supreme
Court of the state, three members of
the state corporation commission,
and two representatives in Congress.
It Is further specified that one district Judge and one district attorney
shall at said election be chosen for
each judicial district by the qualified
electors thereof, which judicial districts are as follows:
First District Th counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and Ban Juan.
Second Dletrtct The counties of Bernalillo. Mi'Klnlev and B&ndnval.
Third District Tha counties of Dona
Ana, Otero, Lincoln and Torrance.
Fourth DistrictThe counties of San
Miguel, Mora and (laailalup.
Fifth District The counties of Eddy
Chaves. Roosevelt and Currv.
Hlxth District The counties of Grant
and l..unn.
Seventh District The counties of
Socorro, Valencia and Sierra.
of
Eighth District The counties
l ao. IsCol rax, union and Quay,
further specified that at said
It
election there shall be chosen S3
members ot the State Legislature
twenty-fou- r
members of the Senate
members ot the House
and forty-ninof Representatives by the vote ot the
qualified electors of each legislative
district, the said districts for the elec
tlons of senators being as follows:
Fim Tha county of San Miguel, one
senator.
Second The counties of fcan Miguel
and Mora, one senator, to be a resident
--

e

WATCH CHINA
AMERICAN

GUNBOATS WILL BE
USED TO PROTECT AMERICAN CITIZENS.

SITUATION
CHINESE

v

IS SERIOUS

GOVERNMENT

GUARAN-

TEES SAFETY BUT FOREIGNERS HAVE NO FAITH.

y,

st

WILLIAM J. MILLS.
Oovsmor of New Mexico,

U.S. WARSHIPS

ty officers to be elected in each coun
ty ot the state shall be the same as
heretofore provided by the laws of the
territory of New Mexico, excepting the
prooate ciera, tn wnose stead a county
clerk is to be elected, and are, three
county commissioners, a nrobate
Judge, a county clerk, a sheriff, an
assessor, a treasurer, a school super
intendent, ana a county surveyor. The
county commissioners of each county
shall, as provided by Section 1, of
Chapter 105, of the Laws of 1909, at
least ten days before the election, by
public proclamation and by publication
in eacn of the two leading newspapers published in such county, give
public notice of the object of the election, the officers to be voted for, the
names ot the candidates for each of
said offices as the same are on lile in
the office ot the probate clerk, and
the postofflce address of each of Bald
candidates and the place where said
election Is to be held in each precinct
In said county.
I do further proclaim and order, in
accordance with the provisions ot the
said Joint resolution of the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States, approved August 21, 1911,
that at the same time that the state
election aforesaid is held, the electors of New Mexico shall vote upon
the proposed amendment of their state
constitution.
It is ordered, in further compliance
with the terms of said joint resolution,
that the probate clerks of the several
counties shall provide separate ballots
for the use of the electors at said first
state election for the purpose of voting
upon said amendment; that said separate ballots shall be printed on paper
ot a blue tint, so that they may be
readily distinguished from the white
ballots provided for the election of
county and state officers; that said
separate ballots shall be delivered only to the election officers authorized
by law to receive and have the custody of the ballot boxes for use at
said election, and shall be delivered
by them only to the individual voter
and only one ballot to each elector
at the time he offers to vote at the
said general election; said separate
ballots shall have printed therton the
proposed amendment In both the English and the Spanish language.
Done at the Executive Office this the
30th day ot August, A. D. 19U.
Witness my hand and the grettv seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
(Seal)
By the Governor:
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington. In the turbulent province of Szechuan, in China, a crisis
has arisen, and the foreign offices of
the United States and other countries
have taken precautionary steps for
the safety of their citizens in that re-

WHY BE WEAK?

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUINCL

Why gutter backache, headache,
dizziness, weariness, urinary Irregularities and other troubles that arias
from disordered, kidneys? Doan's
I Kidney
Pills have
cured thousands.
John O. Sedaln, Modesto, Cal., says: "I
was so weak I staggered like a drunken
man. I ran down la
weight from 178 to
137 pounds. I had
practically no control over the kidney
riecretlons and the
pain In my back was
terrible. I became a
nervous wreck and was given up by
our best physicians. Like a drowning
man grasping at a straw I began using Doan's Kidney Pills and steadily
improved. In a few months' time I
was back at my old weight Doan's
Kidney Pills cured me and I give
them the entire credit"
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by druggists and genera!
storekeepers everywhere. Price 60a
Foster-MilbnrCo., Buffalo, N. T.

talk No. 1
Avoid liquid bluing. Liquid bluing ia largely water. Water is adulteration, adds nothing to real value
to the consumer. Think It over.
Be wise. Use RED CROSS BAO
BLUE, the blue that's all blue; makes
the laundress smile on wash day. AT
ALL GOOD GROCERS.
Good Reason.
"Why did Jagsby leave the cast of
that tank drama?"
"Because he wanted to be the tank."

Km. Window' Soototaa- oyrap for ChUdr,
aoftena the frama, reduce inH&mma-ttoallay pauhevaa wloa coUc. 84c s botua.
-

tetsln,

We live by admiration, hope, and
love. Wordsworth.
?

VlShooPolLshss
Inaat,
Quail'
UriMt In Vria.
In

Titer meet errr
poHthlng ihoef of all

nlrwient for
ida

-r-

sat oolora.

Zm

UMilnr

n

gion.

.fill"

THE USUAL WAY.

American gunboats will be brought
Into play to guard American citizens,
and a formidable International naval
array is at hand in Chinese waters.
American Charge d'Affaires Williams at Peking has cabled the State
Department that the situation had become critical in Szechuan, where pub-

Will

I

meetings in various cities, accompanied with the closing ot shops antl
schools, and refusal to pay taxes, hae
culminated in serious disorders.
American Methodist missionaries at
Chung King and Cheng Tu have informed Mr. Williams that none of
them has left his post except that
American and British women have left
lic

Chong Tu

for

Udlos ahoa dreaaia
GILT EDGE tha
that DMltlTaly contain only
oil Blacks and FoUaha
ladlfia' and children'! boots and ahoet, ahlnae
wttbant
rubbing, 85c. "French Oloaa," 0c
I

ANDY combination for oletnlnff and polishing
fklndi
of ruuet or tan ah on,
"Star" alia. loo.
maWdlrtr
Stic.

Ul'ICK WHITE
cmnraa anoai
lean and white. In liquid form aolt oan
ba
mtcklr and eavatlr appllad. A aponn In rnr
package, to alway ready for tua. Two laea, It
and 83 oanta.
If tout dealer doe not keep tha kind yon
end ut hla addrew ana tha price In Mamswant,
tot
a full ilia package,
WHITTEMORK BROS. A OO.,
Oldest and
Shoe Politht in th World.

Chung King.

districts are said to be
affected by the present agitation. Tax
offices have been destroyed and several officials have resigned, but resistance to the government has been
passive rather than active.
The Chinese foreign office has assured the legation that protection will
be given all foreigners and their
property and has offered escort to all
who desire to leave the disturbed area.
The viceroy of Szechuan Is said to be
acting with energy. A British gunboat
is hurrying to Chiatlng, while three
other gunboats, one British, one
French and one German, are at Chung
King.
Admiral Murdock's flagship, the
Saratoga, is at Woo Sing, the New Orleans is at Shanghai and two or three
United States gunboats are cruising
In the Yangtse river.
On receipt of disquieting reports,
the Department of State telegraphed
the legation at Peking to request Admiral Murdock to dispose the American gunboats tn the manner best calculated to forestall any danger to
American citizens.
The department also sent telegraphic Instructions to Mr. Pontius, of
the Consular Service, to go at once
from Hankow to Chung King. The trip
from Cheng Tu to Chung King, where
there are gunboats, requires ten days,
while Cheng Tu is four days Journey
from Chiating, whither a British gunboat is going.
An Imperial edict recently placed
under the ministry ot communications
of the central government the construction of all trunk lines throughout
the empire and cancelled all concessions for the private construction of
trunk HneB granted before 1911.
This measure affected v the line
which was building by Chinese private
enterprise in Szechuan, and, according
to the State Department, has doubtless precipitated the prescent manifestations in a province always considered more than ordinarily turbulent.
In the view ot American officials,
the province is one where reactionary
tendencies, the cry of "China for the
Chinese!" and a certain amount $t
tendency have made the economic and progressive measures ot reform and industrial development aided
by the central government more slowly appreciated than in other parts of
China.
State Department officials say there
Is no reason to attribute the present
uprising to the recent railway projects
in which the United States Is interTwenty-on- e

ested
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She We distrust those who flat
ter us.
He And dislike those who do not
HANDS

WOULD CRACK OPEN

"About two months ago my hands
open and bleed, the
skin would scale off, and the good
flesh would burn and Itch dreadfully.
When my hands first started to get
sore, there were small blisters like wa-tblisters which formed. They
Itched dreadfully. It Just seemed as SBHSBMBBfJSaaHa- -k
U
though I could tear the skin all off. I
would scratch them and the skin would
peel off, and the flesh would be all
red and crack open and bleed. It worried ma very much, as I had never
Listen, You Miners,
Farmen,
' And You Who Quarrymen,
had anything the matter with my skin.
Do Heavy Work
I was so afraid I would have to glva
A Fatr of gfal Heeli Double tha)
up my employment
LHa of Yoor ghooa
"My doctor said he didnt think It
would amount to anything. But it kept
try protecting heal and ttoaattra whan wear la th
hanleat. They're llfhtor than ltatnar, and outwear
getting worse. One day I saw a plecs
tbeahoM. Your ahoa dealer tall work ahoee with
In one of the papers about a lady who
tiKiia heela attached
or cobbler caa aaickl
attach Umb. If jam dealer iea't eopplled, write aa.
had the same trouble with her hands.
Your Inquiry brine booklet
She had used Cutlcura Soap and OintoirrmnHoi bucrhtext co. boston, wlsx.
ment and was cured. I decided to try
were
hands
and
all healed
them,
my
before I had uaed one cake of Cutlcura Ointment. I am truly thankful
for the good results from the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment for thanks to them
I was cured, and did not have to loss That's
of Sorts
Why You're Tired-- Out
a day from work. I have had no renave no Appetite.
turn of the akin trouble." (Signed) CARTER'S LITTLE.
Mrs. Mary EL Brelg, 252! Brown
LIVER PILLS
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12, 1911.
nut vourtah 1
will
IllnDTFDI
Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointa
niTTLE
ment are sold everywhere, a sample In few days.
Thej
of each, with
book, will be their
di
mailed free on application to "CutlCure Con- - 5
laUia"'
cura," Dept. 6 K. Boston.
Ktinntinn IW
BC
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Is Clogged Up
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Reckoning by Degrees,
one of those warm spring

It was

days when the temperature suddenly
seems unbearably torrid. Thelma,
four years of age. broke off her nlav
to plead thus with her mother;
"Oh, mother, please let me take
off some of my clothes! I'm a whole
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Same Trouble.
Howell They say that the new
Largest Church in Kansas.
Victoria, Kans. Rising out of the queen likes to have her own way.
Powell My wife Is a queen, all
like a mountain and

Britt Outpoints Hommey.
New York. Young Britt of Baltimore gained the popular decision over
Packey Homracy of New York In a
boxing contest,

bear

THE BEST STOCK

CASTORIA, a

Had

'

.Genuine must

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
, Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Dwar n
Children Cry for Fletcher's. Castoria

aw.-

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

'.

hot!"

'

prairie
dwarfing
beneath the shadows ot the village
that surrounds It, the new Catholic
church of St. Fidelia, said to be the
largest church building in Kansas, has
Just been completed at a coBt of $200,-000- .
The village has only 200 people.
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Harry K. Thaw to Be Freed.
Will Not Prosecute Road.
His Reason.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Harry K
Rogers-- My
Washington. It has developed by
love, you must bant
Thaw will be freed from the Mattea-waMrs. Rogers Why?
the investigation by the Interstate
state hospital within four months.
Commerce Commission of the Lehigh
Rodgcrs I have already reduced all This is the declaration of Norman A
my
other
expenses.
Valley railroad wreck near ManchesLees, after a conference witH Dr.
ter, N. Y, In which more than thirty
W. May, the new superintendJames
Roosting High.
persons were killed, that the govern.'
;ent.
Grahame-Whlt- s
Breaks Record.
"Thoso
ot
hanging gardens
Babylon
ment la powerless to prosecute the
are
to
300
said
have
been
feet in the
Boston.- - A remarkable speed of 27 road.
Cost of Proposed Laws.
air."
seconds for 33 miles,
mlnutus SB
Measures for the improvedid
the
them
so
Chicago.
"Why
king
put
San Francisco. Mattie Baldwin of
over water, carrying a passenger, was
of railways, now
ment
high?"
pending In
won the decision from
the neighboring kings Congress, would cost the railroads, If
made In an aerorilijn by Claude Gra- Chelsea,' Mass..'
"Perhaps
a
Ritchie
San
in
Francisco
of
Willie
kopt chickens," answered the Pitts- out Into effect, S1,2C11GUO,000.
succeedham White. Graham-Whittwenty-rounfight here.
burg man.
ed in winning the Boston Light race.
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Pastor Refuses $1,000 Fes.
Newport, R. 1. One thousand dollars to marry John Jacob Astor and
Miss Force was refused by Edward C.
Johnson, D.D.
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What

It May Come To.

UFE SAVED

Customs Officer -- Baby born at
tome or abroad?
Mother Abroad.
Customs Officer Well, ye'll have to
pay duty on It. Life.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

BY

NEW MEXICO NEWS

FRIEND'S ADVICE

Gathered From

Weslern Newspaper Union News

All Parts of the State

About three yean ago I suffered with
appendicitis and after having an operation
performed it left me with a severe cue
of kidney trouble.
I waa doctored by sev- Western Ncwuimper Cnlon Nrta Service.
eral physicians and getting no relief I took
HEW JIKXKO ( OYIISCl EVKXTS.
the advice of a friend and procured a bot2
Sent.
Parmlnirtnn
Fair
.
Swamp-Roottle of Dr. Kilmer's
After rarnilngton.
of
Semember 2. 27. 28. Mesllla. Valley
taking the contents the first bottle I felt
air, las Cruces.
greatly relieved and decided to continue it.
Record-Herald- .
SeDt. 28. 28 and 30. Cnlfax County
After using the contents of three more dollar bottles, I experienced a complete cure. seventh Annual Fair Springer.
Wises and Otherwise.
September 27. 28 and 29 Quav Coun
I cannot recommend Dr. Kilmer's
f air, lucumcari.
"After I am gone," he complained, Ewamp-Roo- t
too highly to anyone suffer- ty Oct.
3
Nara Vina Fair Nara Visa.I
to
what
notice
bladder
will
trouble.
from
or
6
ing
Oct.
begin
kidney
Union Couiitv Fair Clay"people
ion.
have done." "Well," his wife sadly reYours very truly,
Oct. 7
Roswell Street Fair Ros
E. P. HILAM.
plied, "if they do it won't take them
Cartenville, Qa. well, 5. 6
long."
Oct.
and 7 Eaatorn Mora tmintv
Sworn to and subscribed before m
air Koy.
1909.
this
12th,
6.
are
There
Others.
6. 7 Pecos Vallev Poultry and
And
Oct.
July
BtocK Kxhlbltlun
JOS. S. CALHOUN,
Koswell.
Danderine Do you like Raymond 1
4
Oet.
New Mm. State Fair Al
Public,
Notary
Well
I
more
think
the
of
Elcaya
buquerque.
B. Co, Oa.
him the less I think of him.
1
Oct.
Northern New Mex. Fair
Katun.
Vr ElluraCt.
November 7th. General Rtate Elec
Ststos , S. T.
HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
tion, called by the governor all uvef
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For Yon me state. ,
MEXICO POINT3 DURSend to Dr. Kilmer Jb Co., Bingham- ING 1911.
Democratic Convention Oct. 3.
ton, N. Y for a sample bottle.
It will
On the first and third Tuesdays of convince anyone. You will also receive
Albuquerque. At a meeting of the
each month during the entire year
Democratic state central committee
booklet of valuable information,
The Colorado and Southern Rail- all about the kidneys and bladder. telling
When It was decided that the first state
will
round
homeseekers'
sell
trip
way
be sure and mention this paper. convention of the Democratic
party
excursion tickets to a great many writing,
For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty- - in New Mexico will he held in Santa
Mexico
New
In
and Texas at cents and
points
Fe Oct. 3.
reduced rates. Final

All the Attractions.
"This seems to be quite a progressive town." said the stranger.
"Oh, yes," the native proudly re
piled, "the big cities ain't got nothing
on us. We've just finished a hotel
that has a mezzanine floor." Chicago

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi
nary Interest.

19-2-

i--

9- -J

18-3-
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celebration at El Paso

to

October

19

21.

New Mexico will be the
state and Arizona will be

forty-sevent-

MER-DU-
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ASSAYS
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By Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound

The Change of Life is the most critical period of a
woman's existence, and neglect of health at this tela

h

the

little girl died in Santa Fe from
the effects of drinking a quantity of
A

whiskey.
Gov. Mills has called the first state
election, to be held on Tuesday, November 7th.
Roswell R. F. D. No. 2 has been es
tablished. The new route to be twenty-two
miles long.
John D. Brotherton, for twenty-fivyears a mining man at Jlcarilla, Lincoln county, Is dead.
The Roy District Fair Association
will hold its first annual fair at Roy
on October 6, G and 7.
George Fitzsimmons has presented
his resignation as geueral secretary
of the Las Vegas Y. M. C. A.
Ground has been bro'.en at Artessia
for the construction of the Sau Diego,
El Paso and St. Louis railroad.
The old camp at Elephant Butte Is
fast becoming depopulated, as the peo
ple are moving to the new town.
Cattle dipping Is being carried on
in the state under tbe direction of the
Territorial Cattle Sanitary Board.
The Pecos National forest, between
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, will b
converted into a federal game pre
e

limit
greatly
25 days allowing
liberal stop-ove- r
Take care of the tomorrow; yester
Las Vegas Gets Convention,
privileges. For detailed information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo, days will take care of themselves.
Las Vegas. The territorial Repub
rado and Southern agent or address T.
lican central committee adjourned in
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
Rheumatism. Neurikia and Sore Throat
two-dasession. The
will not live under the same roof with Santa Fe after a
Denver, Colo.
Hamlins Wizard Oil, the world's best contest between Sauta Fe, La Vegas
liniment lor the relief of all pain.
and Albuquerque for the state RepubDENVER DIRECTORY
lican convention Sept. 28 to 30, was
Just set to work and do a thing, settled by Las Vegas being chosen by
end don't talk about
This Is the twenty-fou- r
P. Mi
I ftfllf Dealer In all kinds of
votes, Santa Fe receiving
I, LUUr CHANDI8E. Mammoth catasecret of success In all enter seventeen, and
great
Albuquerque five.
log mailed frss. Cor. 16th A Risks. Denver.
prises. Sarah Grand.
Land Entries Increasing.
RELIABLE : PROMPT
BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE
Las
Cruces. In August, 1910, there serve.
Gold, 76c; Gold and Silof
flv
Jo
Bend
oholofor
my vary
stamp
ismplaa
ver. 11.00: Gold. Silver
homestead entries ac
and Copper. 11.60. Gold and Silver refined ssi Gold Bmbossed Birthday, Flower and Motto were thirty-siana bouirat. writ lor rree mailing sacks, Post Cards; beantlral colors and loveliest designs.
The Supreme Court had adjourned
the Las Cruces land office. This was
Og den Away Co.. 1711 Tremont Street. Denver art Post Card Club, i Jackson fit,, Topeka, Kansas
an average filing. This August there at Santa Fe to meet against November
HE I. I.O, MIX!
Not Much of s Water User.
were sixty-nin- e
entries or nearly dou- 27th. The court is entirely up with
THE DENVER A KIU GRANDE
RAILROAD
Hewitt Gruet spends money like ble that of last year. During August, the docket.
"The Scenic Line of the World"
The New Mexico College of Agricul
water.
1910, there were fifteen desert land
Onr-Faa
Announce
Rate of (13.90
Arts, at Ias
from Denver, Colorado Sprlnsra or l'u
I thought you said be spent entries. August, 1911, the number was ture and Mechanical
Jewett
eblo to Ouray, Colorado, "The Gem of It
fifty-one- ,
or more than three times as Cruces, has opened for the term of
freely.
toe Hockles."
1911 and 1912.
Account State Convention of "The
many as last year.
Hest people on Earth." Serrtember 14
FOOT-BASThe Mexican citizens of the state
16, 1911. Tickets on sale September 12, Ihe ASK FOR ALLEN'S
Antiseptic powder to shake Into your sboea. Be
13 and 14; final return limit, 8eptem- School of Archaology Closes.
will celebrate the 101st anniversary of
lieves Corns, Bamona , ingrowing nails, swollen ana
a.
j
urA (educed
BUsMrs and Callous spots. Hold
Santa Fe. The most imporant gath
rate of 120.90 for the Jour Sweating tees,
their independence from Spain on the
Wo. Don't accept ant ntlntitule. Bam- ney "Round the Circle" (comprising a everywhere, Address
ever held In America having to 16th of
Allsn
a.
ering
10
stor.
Olmsted,
iss.
September.
of 1,000 miles of Colorado's grand- rl"lUi.
trip
do with systematic study of America's
est scenery) will be on sale September
The
Mexico W. U. T. C. has
New
12, IS and 14, carrying: a return limit
was
to
ancient civilizations,
Childish Wissdom.
brought
of fifteen days from date of sale from
a call for the twenty-eightpublished
board
close
of
casual
and
in
the
the
a
then
Now
adjournment
seemingly
or
Colorado
Pueblo
to
IJenver,
springs
uuray, returnlnir either via Silverton remarks of the little ones plumb lm of managers of School of American annual convention to be held at Las
over the "Ouray-rte- d
Mountain Stage
19, 20 and 21.
Line'.' or via Tellurlde and the Rio pressive spiritual and psychological Archaeology, The school has obtained Vegas September
Grande Southern Railroad, thence via depths. Little Jean, for Instance, list- concessions from the governments of
has
Lordsburg
purchased tents and
Uurango and Alamosa,
For further detailed Information, ap- ened to the conversation of two adults Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras for other equipment and established an
ply to City Ticket Office, Denver or with silent interest, until one of the further explanation of ancient cities Isolation hospital, where, In the future,
jienver union Uenot. Frank A. Wad ladles, speaking of an unsatisfactory and temples and voted to resume the all smallpox patients will be taken.
lelgh, General Passenger Agent, Den
ver, UOIO.
photograph, remarked that few moth work at Quirigua, Guatemala, as soon
Clinton J. Crandall was elected
ers were pleased with portraits of as better arrangements have been
.
LOW COLONIST RATES
chairman of the trachoma con
via
their children, for the reason that the completed to protect the explorers ference of Indian educators and phy
A
DENVER
THE
RIO GRANDE
children did not look to others as ther against tropical fever.
.
RAILROAD
sicians while In session in Santa Fe.
"The Scenio Line of the World."
did to the loving maternal eye.
September 15th to October 15th, 1911,
The work of picking, packing and
Said Jean eagerly:
Governor Makes Appointments.
zs.u
incinejive
Prom Denver. Colorado Springs. Pu
"No, and children don't look at oth
shipping the bumper crop of the "El
Fe.
Santa
The
following
appoint
eblt), Canon City, Leadville, Glenwood er people as they look at their mothments have been announced by Gov Manzanal" began September 10 at
Delta, Grand Junction. Gunnl
springs,
Las Vegas and will continue several
son, Montrose and all intermediate ers, either I"
Mills:
points. Reduced rates are also author
ized from other points in Colorado and
Jefferson Raynolds, a member of weeks.
new Mexico to San Francisco, Los An
Incident Overlooked.
the board of trustees of th New
Trachoma among the Indians of
geles, Sacramento. San Diego. Bakers
A New England farmer, noted for Mexico insane
Frank W. New Mexico Is being fought with
field, Fresno, San Jose, Santa Farbara, his
asylum;
con
uncontrolled
became
ana an
on
temper,
neauing,
Clarfcy of Albuquerque, a regent of great succes. An educational crusade
main
line juarysvine
of Western Pacific. points
Rniithnrn
Pacific and San Pedro Rys., and to verted, according to the St. Louis
the
University of New Mexico; R. E. is being made against the ravages of
Portland. Ore.. Tacoma. Seattle. Wmh
McBride of Las Cruces, a regent of the disease,
Vancouver, Victoria, B. C., and other
A month later he was holding forth
the Agricultural college; W. A. Flem
points in sameof territory.
to
A Roswell nursery has offered
five days will be al to a number of friends and relatives
Stopovers
lowed on the D. & R. G. R. R. at and gathered at the Thanksgiving dinner ing Jones, a regent of the New Mexi
give that city 15,000 shade trees unwest or janon city and at Elko, Reno,
co School of Mines. F. G. Tracy of der the condition that the city place
vegas, LKiveiocK, Shatter, Wlnne table on the subject of his religious
iab
mucca, Nev., and all points in Call principles, his entire change of char Carlsbad was appointed a delegate to them in their parks and children's
fomla, at all points on the Great cter
play grounds.
and his kind and forebearlng dis the Public Lands convention.
Northern and Northern Pacific at and
west of Billings, at all points on the position.
A state organization of the BrotherO. S. L. and O. W. R. St N Pocatello
Catalo Breeding Successful.
ana west, ana at an points on SouthFinally growing enthusiastic in his
hood of Locomotive Fireman was per
buf
Las Vegas. The savior of the
ern Pacific between Portland, Ore,, and description, he called on his wife to
fected recently at Las Vegas, the rep
Weed, Cal.
falo from extinction and breeder of
Daily - lines of Pullman Tourist uphold his assertions.
resentatives of five lodges totaling 100
man
the
who
Buffalo
Jones,
Sleeping: Cars will leave Denver via
"Jane," he shouted, "you haven't catalo,
men were present.
Donver & Rio Grande, running through
to San Francisco and Los Angeles with had an unkind word or deed from me successfully lassoed practically everv
A. C. Cooper, first assistant game
African
in
the
of
kind
out cnange.game
big
since I got converted now, have
Electric lighted Tourist Sleeping
warden of the United States, Is spendisays:
Jungles,
you?"
Cars to San Francisco via Salt
Lake
T have had a good crop of catalo
ana western Pacific Railway.
ng a few days In the Carlsbad viThere was a dead silence; then
city
Open-to- p
Observation Cars through came In
meek, yet reminding tones this year. The animals are delighted cinity looking after the protection of
me canons; Beats tree.
For Information regarding train l ser from the other end of tbe table.
with the climate and luxuriating in the game and birds.
V
M,AMr,t nr.. ntn ,...11
"Jerome, Jerome, you've forgot the grass knee high. The meat brings 20
Rio Grande Agent or address Frank A.
Fifteen hundred teams and two
cents a pound and the robes from $100
Wudleigh. General Passenger Agent, time you bit me."
thousand men will be employed on the
uoio.
jjenver,
to $500 each, while the heads easily
ex
grading of the Fairbanks-Tucsobring $200 each,"
FOUND RIGHT PATH
tension of the El Pbbo and SouthwestAfter a False Start.
Jones has a big buffalo and cata'o ern, which has been begun at Colum
ranch near Las Vegas, where he also bus and the work will be pushed as
"In 1890 I began to drink coffee.
raises the big Persian sheep.
, ..
rapidly as possible.
"At that time I was healthy and enRoswell
Returns
from
sa
cantaloupes
Alii" 9
joyed life. At first I noticed no bad
;
show that they brought fifty cents
Supreme Court Decision.
effects from the indulgence but In
Santa Fe, The territorial Supreme more per crate on the Chicago marcourse of time found that various
Court handed down two important de- - ket than did the Rocky Ford, Colo ,
troubles were coming upon me.
The price received was $2.50
"Palpitation of the heart took unto clslons affecting the prohibition fight variety.
to $3 per crate. The Roswell shippers
The Continental Life
itself sick and nervous headaches, kid- in Roswell. The
will have forty carloads - this sumney troubles followed and eventually of that city presented a petition ask mer..
Insurance & Investmy stomach became so deranged that ing for a vote for a change to the com
On the Washita river, eight miles
even a light meal caused me serious mission form of government, the petiment Company
distress.
tion being signed by 584 persons. The west of Chlckasha, Okla., 300 mem
"Our physician's prescriptions failed city council refused to grant the peti bers of the Caddo, Delaware and
to help me and then. I dosed mysejf tion. The District Court issued a Wichita tribe of Indians are holding
Offers These Prizes:
with patent medicines till I was thor writ of mandamus pro forma, to com-- tbelr anual green corn dance. The l
J This is a olid, strong, vigorous,
grow
oughly disgusted and hopeless.
the KrantlnK of the petition, but dlans hve been dancing without interlag WESTERN COMPANY, which
to
I
cof
that
"Finally
suspect
began
the Supreme Court reverses the pro mission for several days and nights.
INVESTS ITS FUNDS in the WEST,
fee was the cause of my troubles. I ex forma writ and declares tha the names wien one is exnaustea anorner uutes
to kelp the communities which pay the
perimented by leaving it off, except were legally taken from the petition his place in the circle.
premiums. It writes the most liberal life
for one small cup at breakfast This ana tnat tne writ or mandamus to
Parties interested in the construe- policy on the market, including
helped some but did not altogether re- compel the city authorities to grant tion of a railroad to tap tbe great resRkaess said accident benefit.
lieve my distress.
It satisfied me, the petition should be dismissed. The sources of the Jemez mountains, near
4 The company wishes a DISTINCT
however, that I was on the right track court rules that Justices of the peace Albuquerque, have been
IVE TRADE MARK. Uluitrative el
making an In
"So I gave up coffee altogether and are precinct officers and not county of
its characta, scope and purpose,
of that region with a view of
epection
Also k desires a Striking MOTTO
began to use Postum. In ten days I ficers and, therefore, not kept In office ascertaining the
feasibility of building
found myself greatly improved, my by the enabling act which extended, such a road.
catch phrase. The prise of end is npaa
The proposed railroad
nerres
kid
to everybody, without restrictions.
steady, my head clear, my
until the state officers take charge,; will
Albuquerque a direct connec
neys working better and better, my the terms of all territorial and county tion give
J (West closes September 30.
this vast timber country at
with
heart's action rapidly improving, my officers.
4 For hatha particulars, addtsss (men.
remote from a railroad.
present
the
to
and
appetite improved
ioaing this paper)
ability
eat a hearty meal without subsequent
Excavation of important prehistoric
Director Issues Warning.
C. M. Reich, General Agent,
this conruins of the Jemen plateau north of
suffering restored to me. And
Elephant Butte. The director of
dition remains.
' Boulder, Colorado
Albuquerque and west of Santa Fe
"Leaving off coffee and using Postum the Reclamation Service has issued have been begun under the direction
tbe
the
warning
following
regarding
did this, with no help from drugs, as I
of Frederick W. Hodge of Washington,
All rnprnnnH
- Rntte tirolect:
. 1L . T .
. I.
.
abandoned the use of medicines when Elenhnnt
'
KmKl U1 ue
uu.1
"i cuiuuiu6v,
The Continental Life
warned
are
any
against
acceptins
I began to use the food drink." Name
1
Hewett, director of the
Edgar
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Btatements concerning this project, Scho1 of American Archaeology at
Investlcxuraa.es
without Inquiry, from the officers of
Mich.
BBUl
"There's a reason," and It Is ex the Reclamation Service. Experience
I
ment Company
some
of
this
shown
that
has
The Board of County Commission
warning
plained in the little book, "The Road
kind is necassary because misleading ers of Otero county, has awarded the
to Wellville," in pkgs.
W. H. Casslagkaas, Central Manager
regarding tne contract for SH.OOO to build three
Evrr rrad the star letter A new statements nave neen
McComick Keck, Salt Lake Ctty, Utah
sse assrars from time
tlma. Tmaf project and the conditions existing miles of good road In Box cafion bo
are muse, iru, ana mil of nnntnn upon It.
I twflen
Alamotsordo and Cloudcroft
iBteran.
y

Si

The Gaudalupe County Republican
Club was organized at Fort Sumner.
RIncon is making large express ship
ments of cantaloupes on every train.
The Eddy county Democratic pri
maries will be held on October ltith.
Gov. Mills will attend the statehood

x
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invites disease.
Women everywhere should remember that there is no'
other remedy known to medicine that will so successful;;?
carry women through this trying period as Lydia J
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native recti
and herbs. Here is proof:
I cannot express what a
atlck, Mass- went through durlngr the Chang of Life befscs
I tried Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Ccr
pound I wan In such a nervous conditio: It
could not keep still. My limbs were cold.
had creepy sensations and could not. slec
nights. I was finally told by two physlclaUk
that I had a tumor.
"I read one day of the wonderful cures madet t
uby Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound'
.

niM'ia

w urn

i

JUUU

UCUUrU W

H J JVf SUU
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rim f? woman. My neighbors and friends declare to
has worked a miracle for me. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is worth its weight in (told for women during thin
period of life. If it will help others you may publish this
letter." Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton, 51 No.Main8tv.Natlck.Mass.
niimi

Ti

w

ANOTHER SIMILAR CASE.
Cornwall villo, N. IT. "l have been taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
some time for Change of Life, nervousness, and)!
a fibroid growth.
Two doctor advised me to go to the
hospital, but one day while I was away visiting,
J35a :M
I met a woman, who told mo to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 1 did so and II
know It helped me wonderfully. I am very! VW-l-VM
thankful that I was told to try Lydia E.L
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." Mrs. Wffl. Boughton,
Cornwallville, N. Y Greene Co.
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound have thousands of such letters as those above
they tell the truth, else they could not have been obtained
it has
for love or money. This medicine is no stranger
stood the test for years.
For 30 years Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit
""
I
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
Lr
to write her for advice. She has
thousands to health free of charge,
guided
v
Address Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. tvmlaKJW4
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Milady Who Is Particular Insists
on Having Nothing But

Defiance Starch

,

for dresses, skirts, petticoats,

Defiance produces

other starch.
The Best Hot or Cold Water
Starch Ever Made. One Trial
Will Soon Convince You,
Big
package for
10 cents; only 12 ounces for
same price of any other kind.
16-oun- ce

.

Not Be$t Because it Is
Cheapest, But Cheapest
Because it Is Best
Manufactured by

Defiance Starch Co.
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OMAHA. NEBRASKA

,

.

notion

a finish and

freshness impossible with any

:

$50 for a Trademark

eta
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W. L. DOUGLAS
2.50,3.00,3.50&4.00

SHOES

WOMEN w.ar WX.Doughu stylish, perfect
fitting, tasjr walking boots, bscsui they five
long wear, same as W.UDouglas Men's shoo.

fit

f

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER

30

YEARS

$&raV

W

The workmanship which hat madeW.L
Douglas shoes famous the world over
maintained m every pair.
K I could take
you into my large factories
St Brockton, Mass.. and show vou how
carefully WJLDouglat shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war
ranted to hold their ihape, ht better and
wear longer than any othertntke for the price
U Daus-ICAUTION Th Snn'n n
nsuns) sad ftrloa stskmpsd on bottom
if too eannot obtain W. L. Dotiflas shoal la
TOUI
Shorn ssnt dlroot ONE PAIR nf my BOTH Sl.Sa.Maar
soivn, wtiw rnr oacsiog.
from factory to wsarar. all chara-a-s prepaid. W U SS3.00 HHOF.S wlU positively out waaur
SOrjOLsVS, 144 Spstrk Sfc, Brrnktoa, Maw, TWO tASXS at anUsuu? swya'
I

"My

mm

r.

Pa hu lott of skirt to show.

He
syi that that's all right
Ai long at Ma hu Faultiest Starch,
To keep his ihirts so white."
,

f!SE CUERVO CLIPPER
THOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,
J.

K.

The Wichita Weekly Eagle
Will be sent to every subscriber

Republican Central Committee of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, September 5, 191I, for the purpose of

of

The Clipper

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY This is for new
mat' itnttred as second-clas- s
ter April 17, iQo3,at the post office
at Cuf'vo, New Mexico, under the

Pursuant to and in accordance
with resolutions adopted by tne

and old subscribers. Simply put your

name and address in the blank below and send
send to us $1.00 the regular price of

The Clipper
and we will give you credit for on year on your subSUBSCRIPTION RATES
scription, (new or renewal) and send you
l.W
ONE Yj AR
The Wichita Weekly Eagle
M
SIX MONTHS'
ThUES MONTHS
one year
Aiftrtfaipg Kttei Msds Known nn Applicctio
The Wichita Eagle is strictly a Southwestern
Associated Press Weekly Newspaper.
!i
are not a subscriber and

Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

you

receive a copy of the Clipper,
pltase remember that this id a
special invitation to subscribe
Cuervo io about the best town in
he county and every citizen" in
Guadalupe county should take
this paper. By taking it you will
"keep posted on events that may
Send us
prove valuable to you.
your

(
,

;

subscription.

Amarillo, Texas, Sept. 8. In a
contested election io
clone) v
which the question of saloons was
tie only point at issue, Amarillo
neut "dry," the vote being 70I) for
the saloous, and 737 against them
ltl-abesn a year since Amarillo

holding of the first Republican
jState Convention in the City of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, at 10
o'clock in theforeuoon of Thursday,
the 20 th day September, A,

for the purpose of
g
candidates for the various

D. I911,

nomi-natiri-

and state offices
congressional
created and authorized by law;
land the Republican Central Com
mittees of various counties ot the
new State, except as otherwfse by
this commitree ordered, are reLive Stock, Grain,' Poultry, Products, and Money Markets
quested to issue Call for the holdcomplete.
off
wire.
and
Press
the
Ajociafed
special dispatohrs right
ing, upon such notice and date as
The Famous Uncle Sara articles by Frank Carpenter,
dt:em expedient, county
The "Present Day" every week written exclusively for the Wichita they may
conventions for the purpose of
Weekly Eagle by Victor Murdock,
A Womsns paie that you arc sure to like.
electing delegates to said State
Contest write ups by the best talent in the Southwest.
which the basis of
Convention,-aDON'T PUT THIS OFF
representation shall be one deleFill out this blank and send it to this office today. gate fur each loo, or fraction
therof of 50 or more votes cast for
the Republican Candidate for dele
The Cuervo Clipper, Cvtrvo, N. M.
gate to Congress at the election ot
Dear sir:
1908; and 1 delegate at large from
En efoted pltwse find $ J.co
me
T7te Clipper one year and
to
each county now in existence :
The Wichita Weekly Eagle per' your opr.
upon which basis the representaat said State Codventiou from
tive
Name
Ntwxt
. ... ,
, Oily...
the several counties of New Mexi
Renewal,..,
F. D
Suite....
co shall be as follows:

W

.....
.....

Dots From Sugar Valley,

Isidore Items.

:

a.
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OP IMPORTANT PUBLIC

LAND DECISIONS.

The

final proof is.cor-re- ct
description and also nitnes
Report any error to us at once by

following important law
letter, it will be promptly attended
have
points
recently been decided :
to.
by the Secretary of the Interior
The hooiestead law does not in
1st puh. Auc 25. Not coal land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
establishterms
express
require
Department of the interior.
V. S. Land Office at Sfttita fe, N. M.
ment of residence
withia six
5. 1011.
Aug.
thai
Is
months from date of the entry, as
Notice
given
hereby
Jobs W. Harlan, ot PotriUo. N..M.. who. on
said in Nilscn vs. St. Pauj, M.&M, Oct.. 11. 1907, made Homestead Entry
R. R.Co. (6 L. D. 567569). The No. 12198 for SE, i. Section 29, Township
SN. Range 24 B, N.M.P, Meridian, has flied
law gives a period of seven years notice
of intention to mai.e Hnal commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land
within which to prove five years above
described, before Earl D. Jones, U. S..
actual residence and eulttvation. Commissioner at: Cuervo. N. M. on the 3rd
..

1

An affidavit ci

contest can be

on information and belief
corroborated on personal
knowledge and tt is not required
to be executed within the District
n which the land is locat ed.
made

and

day of Oo ober 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses:
J,M. Smith ol Cuervo, N. M; S. F. Nixion, A
G.Nnnoe of Potrimo, N. M. J.T, stone, of
Cuervo. N. M.
.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
Not Coal Land
First pub. Aug 25,
Notice Fob Pcblicatics
Department of the Interior.
D, s- Land Office at Santa f e, N. tt.

-

CONSTRUCTIVE RESIDENCE
NOT ALLOWED HOME

STEADERS
instructions under
Important
date of August 4, I911, by the act
ing Secretary of the Interior, have
been issued to all United States
Land Offices, in reguard to con-

structive residence during the
The
hist six months of entries.
instructions are in substance, as
follows:

The practice of according credit
for
constructive residence cover.
25
lO mg the period of six months foll
17 owing the allowance of an entry

Bernalillo
',
Chavez
i
The people of the valley are Everybody appreciates the nice Colfax
I (ham shops of the city will now
still yery busy getting in their rain that has just lately fallen,
'I
5
Curry.,..
go cut as toon as the publication
W. R. Chatham happened to .a Dona Ana
crops.
...
13
6l four weeks can be made,
Pleasant valley had a fine turnout serious accident while at his wo rk Eddy
4
at the Sunday school Sunday, in Tucuoican last Thursday, but Grant...
XO
Good roads are very essential
They have a very interesting clas s glad to say he is getting along Guadalupa ... .
li
to a town abd community and
out thfre. Quite a crowd went to nicely st the present,
....
..
9
.
..
Lincoln.,
every citizen should be interested.
E. D. Monsimer was seen in the Luna
Mr. Joe Otanons for dinner. The
a
Most of the
roads leading to
table groaning under many ot the Isidore Valley again Monday. Hal McKinley
. s
Cueivo need working, some are in
Hal
s
thine
was
and
fine
eat
to
use'
good
Mora
15
As far as we
bad condition.
made of the opportunity.
Two Mrs. W, R. Chatham and Otero
7
know there is no rosd commission
hours after dinner Mr. Obanon daughter, Ollic wera shopping in
11
Q'y .... .... .... .
er&fc present, at least no overseers
out a watermelon which Montoya Friday.
brought
Rio
.16
Arriba
io this precinct, but we hope the
M. Bennett was visiting Miss
weighed only 4olbs; atter devour
Roosevelt ,
- 7
Lola Swain Friday.
ptople of this district will be able inn tht all went home
rejoic
lO
I noticed cbat the Buxton Items Sandoval
to elect a man for county com
iug that they lived iu NewMexico.
1 uan
6
San
Were as short as tho Isidore Items
tniesioner who will look after
My Name Aint Dennis.
30
tbis matter and see that something
last week. What's tbe matter. San Miguel
Santa Fe
17
is done.
Rattlsnake Peete?
News
Abbott
,
5
V, W. Swain was in the Isidore Sierra..,
The people ot this county
17
Mrs.
.
,
Mod
Socorro
Avanis
on
business one day last
day Valley
spent
should make aim effort to send
Mrs. Huff.
afternoon
with
Taos
13
week.
tnivn to the state legislature that
V.
A
8
of
.
Torrance
N.
was
Tucumcari
is
hurprise party
given Mr,
Gallegos,
H rtiM-e- to f?t a law passed
A visiting his father on the ranch
Mrs. J. M, Smith and family,
Union
la
l,iMt!g u toor toad superviRors.
Valencia
I5
1 he
f
Jot logisUtu're repealed about number ot friends gathered at thisW.week,
R. Chatham left for Cuervo
home
their
were
whila
gone
they
iilltl roa'J 1aw we had that were
Total
a
and
bountiful
303
prepared
dinner, Monday where he has employworth anything to us.
on
school
new
the
On their return they were some ment
It is recommended that in event
building.
Cuervo
what
find
the
to
same delegates are not elected
the
the
house
Is
everybody taking
surprised
1KFORTANT TO
it delegates to the judicial and legia
Clipper? If not, why not?
HUMBSTEADERS crowded with friends.
Miss Lucille Edgerton spent gives yon news from all around.
lative district conventions that the
All homestead entrymen in the
Who.
with
Guess
the
same basis be used in the election
Hisses Lela
State ot Kew Mexico are relieved Thursday
and Lois Carnahan.
of such district delegates and that
by an Act ol Congress, approved
such conventions shall be called
Henry Moss came in Tuesday
Lbs Tanos Items.
August lg, 1911, from the necess
Colo,
from
be
where
Creed,
hat School oomences Monday nth. and held, after the State Conventty ct residence and culiivation
been for a few months, he
Frank Jackson will move his ion; at such time and place as. may
upon llicirclai,ns from the date
fine
and thinks the moun- family to Los Tanos so his child be agreed upon by the Chairmen
ut tr
svfHWii tc April 15, igla looking
are
all
of the Central Committees of the
tains
right,
ren can go to school.
Below is quoted the act referred
The Doctor was called out again
Andrew Burgin leaves in a few several counties composing the
to;
"Be it enacted by the Senate to see the Huff children last week. days for Amonia to woik, leaving respective districts mentioned, or
or in default ot agreement by said
his family on the ranch.
Bed bouse of Representatives
o They are doing fine.
Mrs, Robert Minor is on the
Miss May Thompson is going Chairmen, by a majority of the
lbs United States of America in
,v..
sick tist this weak.
to teach on Sunshine Hill this delegates elect to such district
Congress usee re bled, That all per.
convention.
winter.
Oklahomaa,
sons who have heretofore made
Abram Solberger was in town
It is further reoomended that
bttnestcad entries in
New Mexico, are hereby relieved PUBLIC LAND AND MINING last week viftuug, he turned out the Republican County Convention
CASES.
his horses to graze and one was in and for the several counties.
Item the necessity of residence
U vcu are interested in any contest bitten by a rattle snake, at last tor the nomination of county
c ec cultivation
upon their lauds
or any matter before the Interior
account the horse is still alive omcers, beheld after the State
(um the date of approval of ths
write to Clark & Wright,
The snake wac: kilted, I3 rattles.
Convention.
t to April
1912; Provided registered land lawyers, 903 F Street
N. W. (opposite Genl Land Office),
H. O, Bursum,
Estes
killed
a
Lee
badger
iltt the time of Actual absence Washington, D. C Free Information
Chairman.
at it with a rock he is surer
1 ur g the period named shall not about contests and where to obtain hitting
IX
lose
locatable
a
Siva,
upon public lands, of results with rock than a gun.
tt deducted from the full time of scrip,
without residence or cultivation.
Secretary
Winner.
midt see required by law,"
Afprored August 19, 191!,
the saloons, after a porid
being "dry? and , the eighteen

that your

See

t

s

; tutored

Attention

MONTHLY DIGEST

not be allowed on or after the
the FIRST day of December, 1911
will

in all

-

August. 16, 1911.
clven
thai
la
Notice
hereby
John N. Jackson of uerro,N. M., who, on
Auu8t. 4. 1908, made H. E. No. OflSS
Section. 17,
Township
SK.i
f o t
Meridian
7 H. Range 34. K, K. M. P.
ha filed notice ot Intention to raaka
Final commutation Proof, to estanUsa
describe!
land
above
claim to the
before KarlD. Jones U, S. Commiitslonr,
at Cuervo . N. M on the th da ol
October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Geo. A. Cole. s. C. Rea. Ben Riddle aU of
Riddle. N. M' S. B. Tadlock. ot PotrUlo. K.
m.,
Manuel R. Otero' Register,

First pub August. 31.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. ," uS
U. S. Land Oft'ce at Santa Fc N. Mez

Not aoal land

. 1911.
Aug.
Notice Is here by given tbat George M, Van
diver, of Cuervo,, N, M. who on December. 7.
1908.
made Homestead Entry No. 02783.

for NW.j. of Section
'

6. Township
P. Meridian,
E,
N, M,
has Bled notice of intention to 'make Final
commutation proof, to establish claim to th
land above described, before Earl D. Jones
U S. Commissioner, ut, Cuervo. N. M.. on the
9th day of October Jll.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
A, J. Hale. J, G, Trotter. C. C. Crouue J. T.
Harbin all of Cuervo. N. M,
Manuel R. Otero Register

24,

instances where ordirary
final five year proof is submitted.
The Acting Secretary's explanFirst pub Aug 18 Not coal land.
ation is given in part as follows.
Notice For Publication
i
Department of the Interior.
la the matter of proof submittD. S. LandOffloe a Kama Fe. N. Mes.,
ed tinder the homestead law,, it
Aug. 11.1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Nathan B, Jonea
seems that a practice has existed of Los Tanos N M. who. on Jan. . 909
made HomesteadEntry Jf 0. 03140 for NF.I Sea
according to entrymen. where SIT. 9N, Range 23H. N MP Meridian. basHltiit
Final Commuresidence is begun within six notice of intention to make
tation Proof, to establUh claim to the landl
months following the date ot above de&crihed before F.arl D. Jones V. S.
commissioner
at Cuervo, N. M.. on th
entry, credit for residence beginn- 29cddaj of Septemer 1911.
claimant names as witness.
The J. R, Thomas, of Cuervo, N. M Walter
ing with the date of entry.
ot
resnlt is, that where a party takes Ratlin", Jim uavis, A, C. Merrlcal all Lo
Tanos, N. M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
up an actual residence just at the
expiration of the six months, he is
ist pub. August 48. Not coal
f
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
accorded a constructive residence
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fei N. M:
for the intervening six months,
August, u, 1911
and thus permitted to secure title
thai
Is
Notice
given
hereby
Martinez, of Ranchez, N. M.. who
on proof of residence for a period Eugenio
on April, 3. 1908 made HomesteadEntiy No.
tor Si SB.). Sec. 26. Nl NEt of
of only tour years and six months.
Section 35 Townshiii IAN Range 2SE. N, M. P.
There il clearly no statutory Meridian has filed notice of Intention to make
1

...

-

9109-irr-

recognizing the period of Constuc-tiv- y
residence referred to. On the
contrary, the statute is specific iu
requiring five year residence.

Bnal live year Proof, to establish claim'
to the land above described, before Gerald
H.'Buxton. U, S. Com missioner, at Buxton,
N. M., on the 22nd day of September 1911.
.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel Garcia, Adelaide Garcia. Eubaldo N.
Garcia Abelino S. Garcia, all of Stnchei.
N. M,
; ,
M.iuuelR. Otero Hf sister.

First pub Autt.

Not coal land

11.

Department of the Interior.
U,s. tand office at Santa Fe, New

Mexico-August-

.

5.1911.
-

II

-

Notice
''"'"jjl

m
ku irwuiibi irv vn
TRAD14
and CopyrlrMa regi
btnrwt. Nciiit SkMch, Modnl or Photo, I.
wifost on patentability, FalsutpnuiU

wiFMiiiHni

iK. Cveu

rail
iMexciiuivtiv.

Uh

for ourtwolnvalnaMe
Snd 4 ticnu la stamps mrimcii

booH SB HOW TO OBTAIN and SILL PAT
IKTS, Wlilf li one will pay, How to gel a tart-Mr- ,
patent law and other valuable iufonnaiiou,

D.SWIFT

a CO,

PATSNT LAWVKM.
303 Seventh St., Washington, D.

C.

Is

hereby

given

that

August L. Allemand. of Varladero, N, M.
who. on September. ,19 1907 , made Desert

Entry No, 10102J75.
SE. t NE.i NE,i SE.t of Section 14.
13
N. Ratine WE. N.M.P, Meridian,
Township
has Bled notioe of intention to make Final
Desert Land Proof td establish claim to the
above described land, before G. H. Buxton
at Buxton, San Mlgnel CO. New Mex. on the
18th day of September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
JuaoD, Martinez, Carlos Riverov both of
Buxton N. M., Donasiano Jaramillo, of
N.' M. Juan iJ, Gallegos, of Chap-critLand

a.

o.

Net Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Department of the Interior.
IJ. s, Land Offloe at Santa Fe N, M.
August SO. 1911.
is
Notice
that
hereby
given
s directed by the commissioner of the
General Land ofhee, under provisions of Act
of Congress approved, June 27 1906,(34 stats.,
617). we will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder at 10 o'clock A.M.. on the 2Mt day ot
October 1911 at this office, the following described land: .SE SWI.ol sea. 18. Tie. n.
Range 24 E.N. M. P. m. & B.
Any persons claiming adversely the above
described land are advised to file their claims
or objections, on or before the time design&t.
ed for sale.
Manuel R. OteroiReglster

N. M.
ManuelR. otero. Register
Not Coal Land First pub. Sept. 14.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
tr.a. ind offlee at santa re. s. k.
Sept. 11, 1911,
is
Notice
thai
hereby
given
M.
N.
Jesse V. Veatcn. of PotriUo.
who.' on Feb. 27. I9i9 made Homestead
Entry No. 133)2 K)j803 ior SW. I Section 31.
Township Wf. lomsse

3I.E,

N.M.P

Meridian,

has filed noiioo of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to extablish claim io
the land ahovu described, before Earl D.
Jones, TJ. S. Com aissloner at Cuervo, N. M.
on the 17th. ia t September 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. I). Nicholsi n. R, M. Hurt, Ed Had. all ot
PotrW'o.N, f L. HessenSow ot Siddle, N.M.
Manuel R. Otero ,Reglstr

.

